PFLI COMPETITION SCORES FOR May
Judges - Michelle Hennessy Suzan Goldstein Terry Brokos Valerie DiBiase

COLOR PRINTS 'A'
118  Huntington
115  Syosset
114  Huntington III
113  Paumanok
112  Huntington II
112  Wantagh
111  Syosset II
103  South East Queens
 94  Syosset III
 67  Suffolk
 43  Paumanok II

TOP SCORES COLOR PRINTS 'A'
 26 POINTS
  Sue Nolan-Huntington-'Red Truck'
  25 POINTS
Marty Silverstein-Syosset-'Water Lily'
Peter Herzog-Syosset-'Orange Gerber'
Harry Loud-Wantagh-'One More Flash And You're Mine'
  24 POINTS
Marc Bellow-Syosset-'Gates Pass Sunset Old Tuscon'
Carol Goldstein-Paumanok-'Up, Up Up And Away'
Stan Mehlman-Huntington-'Tres Amigos'
  23 POINTS
Alan Agdern-Syosset-'Camillia Pink On White'
Harry Schuessler-Huntington-'Fishermans Bastion Budapest'
Jules Weisler-Syosset-'Lighthouse'
Herb Knopp-Huntington-'Happy Face'
Bobbie Turner-Huntington-'Little Girl In Cuba'
Stuart Singer-Huntington-'Heber Valley'
Frank Kirshenbaum-Syosset-'Bird 7027'
Michelle Hennessy-Huntington-'Tenaya Creek'
Valerie DeBiase-Syosset-'No Where To Go But Up'
  20 POINTS
Heide Karabaich-Wantagh-'Young Blue Jay'
Frank Silverman-Huntington-'Building For The Future'
Carol DiRenzo-Huntington-'Mabry Mill In Autumn'
  19 POINTS
Jan Golden-Paumanok-'Into The Storm'
Carolyn Ciarelli-Paumanok-'Best Shot At Zabriski Point'
Peter Fazekas-Suffolk-'Eyes'
Michael Lang-Huntington-'Tranquil Waters'
Paul Robinson-South East Queens-'Relaxing'
Melanie Grotas-Syosset-'Sam Bright Stone Rag Doll Cat'
Mordechai Meles-Syosset-'Family Outing 9928'
Robert Oliva-Huntington-'Moravian Farmer'
Bob Burns-Suffolk-'Dead Tree In Arches'
22 POINTS
Ramesh Patwa-Syosset-'Colorful Flower'
Roni Chastain-Syosset-'Cactus Reflection'
John Scibetta-Huntington-'Bearded Orchid'
Barbara Keenan-Paumanok-'At Waters Edge'
Lorraine Piskin-Huntington-'The Northern Coast Icelandic Horse'
Joe Constantino-Huntington-'Passageway 2'
Donna Cusack-Paumanok-'Argyle Lake Cherry Blossoms'
Barbara Crane-Wantagh-'Power'
Vivian Bass-Syosset-'Three Flowers'
21 POINTS
Dick Hunt-Wantagh-'Young Cub'
Steve Green-Wantagh-'Fur Seal'
Mary Ruppert-Huntington-'Denali National Park'
Jeff Goldschmidt-Paumanok-'Mt Everest In The AM'
Peter Fazekas-Suffolk-'Pink'
Chris Ferrara-Syosset-'Steel Train'
Ellen Gallagher-Syosset-'Beautiful Balcony'
James Fonsville-South East Queens-'The Hat'
Barbara Keenan-Paumanok-'At The End Of The Day'
Ralph Simmons-South East Queens-'Freshness'
20 POINTS
Marvin Sheppard-South East Queens-'Counch Purple'
18 POINTS
Lawrence Gallmon-South East Queens-'Longhorns Of Texas'
COLOR PRINTS 'B'
111 Huntington
110 South Shore
104 Suffolk
103 South East Queens
103 South East Queens II
44 Huntington II
44 Paumanok
43 South East Queens III

TOP SCORES COLOR PRINTS 'B'
25 POINTS
Arnie Spielman-South Shore-'Mistletoe And Music'
23 POINTS
Frank Strommer-South Shore-'Flying Fortress'
Nyree Cyrus-South East Queens-'Nubian Queen'
Rosemary Femia-Huntington-'Mon, Are You Sure This Is The New Look'
Dianne Heggie—South East Queens—'Feeding Time'
Robert Guido—Huntington—'The City Within'
Donald Thiergard—Huntington—'Cross Country Outing'
    22 POINTS
Jim Conlon—Huntington—'I Did't Do It Really'
Sam Yuan—Huntington—'Northern Light Island'
Rhonda Lawrence—South East Queens—'Mating Peacock'
Bill Oterson—Paumanok—'The East River At Dusk'
Ron Ondrovic—Paumanok—'Steau Town Iron Horse'
Doris King—South East Queens—'Asumo With 4 Halos'
    21 POINTS
Arnie Spielman—South Shore—'Window Light'
Bob Meltzer—Huntington—'Stream'
Glenn Gordon—Huntington—'Spirit Sky'
Marion Stevenson—South East Queens—'Pals'
Arthur Pitschi—Suffolk—'Face'
Paul Oresky—South Shore—'About The Light Escape'
John DiSanto—Suffolk—'Florida Sunrise'
Jimm Paull—South East Queens—'Breanna'
John DiSanto—Suffolk—'Pollen Collector'
Kathy Flaherty—Suffolk—'Jungle Blues'
    20 POINTS
Algernon Lawrence—South East Queens—'Bbc Washington'
Israel Singleton—South East Queens—'Rev Thompson'
Paul Oresky—South Shore—'A Prayer'
Donna Marie Warner—South East Queens—'My Google Sign On'
    19 POINTS
Donna Rae Brands—Suffolk—'Sunfish Regatta'
    19 POINTS
Corona Johnson—South East Queens—'Princess Deanna'
Renee Harper—South East Queens—'Purple Passion'
Brenda Gates—South East Queens—'Three Fingers'

BLACK & WHITE 'A'
119  Wantagh
112  Huntington
112  Huntington III
111  Syosset
109  Huntington II
108  South East Queens
104  Paumanok
100  Syosset II
  62  Suffolk
  22  Syosset III
   21  Paumanok II

TOP SCORES BLACK & WHITE 'A'
    25 POINTS
Alan Agdern—Syosset—'The Stare'
Sue Nolan—Huntington—'Potatoes In Rows'
Barbara Crane—Wantagh—'Upper Falls'
   24 POINTS
Michael Lang—Huntington—'Fading Beauty'
Marty Silverstein—Wantagh—'Zero'd In'
Dick Hunt—Wantagh—'Commona My Place'
James Fonsville—South East Queens—'Millie'
   23 POINTS
Dick Hunt—Wantagh—'Come Into My Web'
Harry Loud—Wantagh—'Peaceful Harbor'
Marc Bellow—Syosset—'Waiting For Spring Greens'
   
Bobbie Turner—Huntington—'Cuban Car'
Michelle Hennessy—Huntington—'Lake Morraine Dawn'
Ira Scheinerman—Syosset—'Reflection'
Joe Constantino—Huntington—'Library 5'
Mike DiRenzo—Huntington—'Gunnison Wilderness In Sepia'
   22 POINTS
Lawrence Gallmon—South East Queens—'Pride And Joy'
Bob Burns—Suffolk—'Reflection In Snow'
Carol DiRenzo—Huntington—'Maoon Flower'
Meryl Lorenzo—Huntington—'Great Egret Preening'
   
Leon Hertzson—Huntington—'Eagle One'
Mary Ruppert—Huntington—'Moonlight Solitude'
Jeff Goldschmidt—Paumanok—'Step Wells'
Teri Herzog—Syosset—'Tulips'
Jules Weisler—Syosset—'Prairie House'
Jan Golden—Paumanok—'Nepalese Woman'
   21 POINTS
Barbara Keenan—Paumanok—'Man With A Horn'
John Scibetta—Huntington—'A House Divided'
Lorraine Piskin—Huntington—'The Girl On The Steps'
Jovanna Hopkins—Huntington—'Cycladic Architecture'
Ralph Simmons—South East Queens—'Snow In The Park'
Harry Schuessler—Huntington—'Out In The Fog'
Marvin Sheppard—South East Queens—'Ny Waterway'
   20 POINTS
Bob Burns—Suffolk—'Splish Splash'
Donna Cusack—Paumanok—'Fire Island Lighthouse View'
Mordechai Meles—Syosset—'Morning Prayer 9272'
Paul Robinson—South East Queens—'Lyn'
Ramesh Patwa—Syosset—'Roaring Lion'
Melanie Grotas—Syosset—'Do You Want To Climb......'
Stan Mehlman—Huntington—'Freedom Tower'
Charles Gillanza—Suffolk—'Bring It On'
Ellen Gallagher—Syosset—'Textured Passageway'
Carol Goldstein—Paumanok—'3 Spirits'
Carolyn Ciarelli—Paumanok—'King Of The World'
19 POINTS
Valerie DeBiase-Syosset-'Old Time Fillin' Station'
Frank Kirshenbaum-Syosset-'Flowers Receding 703'

BLACK & WHITE 'B'
102   South Shore
101   South East Queens
98   Huntington
60   South East Queens II
40   Suffolk
23   Paumanok

TOP SCORES BLACK & WHITE 'B'
23 POINTS
Bill Oterson-Paumanok-'Disturbing Atmosphere'
22 POINTS
Arlene Hoberman-South Shore-'Growing Together 58 Yrs'
Barbara McCahill-Huntington-'Oculus And Freedom Tower'
21 POINTS
Arny Cohen-South Shore-'Balcony'
Corona Johnson-South East Queens-'Young Zinnia'

Algernon Lawrence-South East Queens-'Masquerader'
John DiSanto-Suffolk-'Waterlily'
Israel Singleton-South East Queens-'Trusted Trustee'
20 POINTS
Elliot Feit-South Shore-'Snow Trees'
Rhona Lawrence-South East Queens-'B And W Flower'
Gary Dimenstein-South Shore-'Reflection Over Twin Towers'

Robert Guido-Huntington-'High Rise Fast'
Nyree Cyrus-South East Queens-'Denim On Denim'
Renee Harper-South East Queens-'Proud Father'
19 POINTS
Jim Conlon-Huntington-'You've Reached The Wrong Number Again'

Gary Dimenstein-South Shore-'Reflective Lake'
John DiSanto-Suffolk-'Mantis'
Brenda Gates-South East Queens-'The View'
Bob Meltzer-Huntington-'Forever Lights'
Dianne Heggie-South East Queens-'Battle Scars'
18 POINTS
Mark Prendergast-Huntington-'Toward The Light'

DIGITAL COMPETITION 'A'
122   Nassau
122   Syosset
119   Syosset II
118   Freeport
117   Paumanok
116 Nassau II
116 South Shore
116 Sweetbriar
116 BPS
115 Manhasset-Great Neck
115 Huntington
114 Manhasset-Great Neck II
114 Huntington III
114 BPS (APR)
113 Flushing
113 Wantagh
112 Huntington II
111 Flushing II
110 South Shore (DEC)
110 Suffolk
109 Syosset III
108 South East Queens
 93 Manhasset-Great Neck III
 90 Paumanok II
 88 Nassau III
 88 Wantagh II
 88 Island Photo Group
 68 Flushing III
 43 NWPLI
 23 BPS II (APR)

TOP SCORES DIGITAL 'A'
 26 POINTS
 Chris Ferrara-Syosset-'Eagles Call'
 25 POINTS
 Helen Albano-Nassau-'Parrot Tulip'
 Robert Oliva-Huntington-'Leopard'
 John Bruno-Manhasset-Great Neck-'Trevor'
 Marty Silverstein-Syosset-'those eyes'
 Valerie Interligi-Nassau-'Daffodils and Ranunculus'
 Sharon Gumerove-BPS-'Monarch3'
 Harvey Augenbraun-BPS-'Black Crown Night Heron'(APR)

 24 POINTS
 Joe Senzatimore-Nassau-'Fox 1 Rabbit 0'
 Sunil Chhatpa-Syosset-'YELLOW LILY'
 Gene Keyes-Sweetbriar-'Early Dinner'
 Carol Goldstein-Paumanok-'Cattle Egret Preening'
Heide Karabaich-Wantagh-'Five Calas'
Ann Walsh-Paumanok-'Red Lily'
Terry Brokos-Freeport-'I Am Wet'
Teri Herzog-Syosset-'Smile For The Camera'
Roni Chastain-Syosset-'Lynette'
John Brokos-Freeport-'Little Squirrel'
Bob Labuski-Sweetbriar-'Down in flames'
William Lopez-Flushing-'Childhood in the Metropolis'
Dave Curtin-Nassau-'Symmetry In Nature'
Peter Newman-Syosset-'Old Blueeyes'
Jovanna Hopkins-Huntington-'Dahlia'
Michael Sherr-South Shore-'Three Amigos'(DEC)
Judi Feinman-Nassau-'Holy Man'
Allen Michelson-Manhasset-Great Neck-'Little Bee Eater'
Vivian Bass-Syosset-'Pretty Colors'
Barry Goldstein-Syosset-'Flowers from above'
Karen Celella-Huntington-'Majestic Iceland'
Terry Brokos-Freeport-'Swallowtail Larva'
Jackson Lum-Manhasset-Great Neck-'Antartic Icebergs And Zodiac'

23 POINTS
Jeff Goldschmidt-Paumanok-'Man from Jaipur'
Barbara Field-Manhasset-Great Neck-'Green Cay'
Bob Chiusano-Freeport-'Reaching Out'
Barbara Keenan-Paumanok-'Nice To See You'
Ken Thalheimer-Nassau-'Tenants'
Paul Schmid-Huntington-'Gentoo Reflection'
Liliana Hecker-Nassau-'Puffin At Lunch'
Ronny Hachadoorian-Manhasset-Great Neck-'White Egret.jpg'

Sheila BurkeGrey-Suffolk-'Mill InTheSmokies1'
Lorraine Piskin-Nassau-'Spiral Descent'
Bob Shaw-Wantagh-'Night_Heron_Sunrise'
Sherre Lin-Flushing-'two worlds'
Marty Kesselman-Huntington-'Planting Fields Dahlia'
Anastasia Tompkins-BPS-'red crested cardinal bronx zoo'
Valerie D'Aguanno-Wantagh-'finished feeding'
Jim Grant-Freeport-'Male Cardinal'
Herb Knopp-Huntington-'Front End'
Bernard Huang-Flushing-'fish boat'
Carol DiRenzo-Huntington-'Blackwater Falls'
Harvey Augenbraun-BPS-'Taking Off'
Tom Crosley-Island Photo Group-'Marmoset'
Roseann Michelson-Manhasset-Great Neck-'Girl in red bonnet'

Phil Schiavone-Paumanok-'sunlit path'
Dennis Golin-Flushing-'Desert Paradise'
Elaine Kirch-BPS-'Grand Central'
Mordechai Meles-Syosset-'Dahlia doing Horra'
Ken Whitehead-Flushing-’WHITE FLOWER’
Michael Lang-Huntington-’Time Immemorial’
Raquel Gonzalez-BPS-’Stairway to Heaven’(APR)
Al Baca-Island Photo Group-’MantisSchmantis’
Mike DiRenzo-Huntington-’Mixed Peppers’
Marty Goldenberg-South Shore-’I see you’
Harry Loud-Wantagh-’Flower & Bee 09-16’
Bob Schmitz-Wantagh-’Shovelers-0323’
Gene Keyes-Sweetbriar-’Busy Guy’
Marvin Sheppard-South East Queens-’orchidFS’
Al Martinez-Sweetbriar-’Purple day lilly’
Andrew Silver-Flushing-’Great Egret’
Avery Eden-South Shore-’Bklyn Army Terminal-Th’

Colomba Spigner-Manhasset-Great Neck-’Cala Lillies’
Michael Azzato-Huntington-’Enchanting Eyes’
Pat Walsh-South Shore-’Rainforest Frog th’
Sharon Gumerove-BPS-’The Heart of It’(APR)
Anastasia Tompkins-BPS-’vernazza italy’(APR)

22 POINTS
Leonard Nangle-South East Queens-’Squid Orchid’

Carol Stewart-Suffolk-’Checking the Surf’
Peter Franzoni-Manhasset-Great Neck-’Pelican at sunset’
Mary jo Pellegrino-Nassau-’Secret Lives Of Pets Exposed’

Robert Sanoff-Nassau-’Renaissance Sugar Skull’
Alan Agdern-Syosset-’Painted Camellia’
Tony Coppeta-Flushing-’Golden Doodle’
Tom Mrwik-Flushing-’Young Skimmer’
Susan Silkowitz-Nassau-’Cathedral’
Lowell Schechter-Suffolk-’Female Cardinal on a Log’
Valerie DeBiase-Syosset-’Let's Party 6125’
Jan Golden-Paumanok-’Indian Man 2’
Carole Meyers-South Shore-’The Rose’

Al Baca-Island Photo Group-’HocusCrocus’
Bob Feldman-BPS-’Just a Wisp’(APR)
Pat Walsh-South Shore-’Yikes’(DEC)
Lucy Pearce-Flushing-’In The Prairie’

Haig R. Hachadoorian-Manhasset-Great Neck-’Tri Colored Heron 2’

Ken Farrell-Huntington-’In Brooklyn’
Ron Ettus-Huntington-’Morning Flyer’
John Heidecker-NWPLI-’ringbillgull’
Monroe Halpern-Manhasset-Great Neck-’Dahlia Trio’
Helen Repstad-Flushing-’spoonbill’
Ralph Simmons-South East Queens-’Glory’
Arlene Lancetta-Manhasset-Great Neck-’Camel’
Bob Olkowski-Paumanok-’The Ruines’
Carol Stewart-Suffolk-’Strike a Pose’
Sateech Sabarad—Manhasset—Great Neck—'Dance With Me'
Ron Kopitowsky—Wantagh—'Quiet Day Fishing'
Lorraine Heaney—Manhasset—Great Neck—'The Dock'

Joe Crupi—Flushing—'Spare the Rod'
Barbara Crane—Wantagh—'golden pose'
Ronald Moore—South East Queens—'House by the Sea'
Al Martinez—Sweetbriar—'Red snowy egret'
Doreen Rose—BPS—'Car in the Woods'
Barbara Shea—Flushing—'OWL'
Kathy Sheldon—Nassau—'Nuthatch 2'
Avery Eden—South Shore—'Oculus' (DEC)
Ajay Thakur—Syosset—'Sea Stacks 01'

21 POINTS

Marisa Comple—Huntington—'Snow Fence IV'
Dick Hunt—Wantagh—'Drying Time'
Carole Witkover—Huntington—'Young Explorers'
Jordan Meyers—South Shore—'Connaquet park' (DEC)
Marlene Weinstein—Paumanok—'West MeadowSandbar'

Martin Fleischer—Flushing—'Blizzard Girl'
Stan Noble—Huntington—'Frosted Branches'
John Heidecker—NWPLI—'killdeerpreens'
Carole Meyers—South Shore—'lemar' (DEC)
Ellyn Finkelstein—Nassau—'Stand Tall'
Susan Carter—BPS—'Peacock feathers' (APR)
Pat DAversa—Suffolk—'Osprey Spreading his Wings'
James Fonsville—South East Queens—'water fall'

20 POINTS

Frank Coenen—Wantagh—'OUTONALIMB—JPEG'
Bill Bowie—Syosset—'Kerry 9'
Lawrence Gallmon—South East Queens—'Baisley Park Lake Swan'

DIGITAL COMPETITION 'B'

120 Syosset
115 Sweetbriar
114 Paumanok
113 Freeport
112 Flushing II
112 Huntington
112 Huntington II
112 South East Queens
111 Suffolk
110 BPS
109 South Shore
108 Huntington III
107 Nassau II
106   Nassau
105   Flushing
103   Manhasset-Great Neck
103   South Shore (DEC)
101   South East Queens (APR)
90    Syosset II
88    BPS (APR)
65    Paumanok II
64    South East Queens II
59    Flushing III
43    Island Photo Group
42    Manhasset-Great Neck II
42    Syosset III
40    Lindenhurst
21    Paumanok (MAY)
19    South East Queens II (APR)

TOP SCORES DIGITAL 'B'

25 POINTS
Sandy Sommer-Syosset--'Cathedral vestibule'
Peter Herzog-Syosset--'Double White Shamrock'
Barbara Mccahill-Huntington--'Flower Seller'

24 POINTS
Terry Chen-Flushing--'Carry Food home'
Lynn Sparacin-Freeport--'City Reflections'
Bobby Ploetz-Sweetbriar--'Two's Company'
Dave DiRoma-Paumanok--'Iguana'
Frank Kirshenbaum-Syosset--'Flower 561X'
Brenda Weissberg-South Shore--'Playing in the sand th'
Dianne Heggie-South East Queens--'Solo Lily'
Glenn Koehler-Suffolk--'SweetMagnolia'
Gloria Abraham-BPS--'Yellow and Orange beauty'
Sylvia Goldkranz-Syosset--'ANewYorkGlimpse'
Jay Brass-Sweetbriar--'stonefalls[1]'
Barbara Ross-Sweetbriar--'Gone Fishing.'
Lynn Sparacin-Freeport--'Green Lizard'
Sandy Reynolds-Paumanok--'I don't give a hoot'

23 POINTS
Carol Granoff-Huntington--'Gr. Blue Heron on Snag Sunset'
Irene Oftring-Flushing--'iris'
Donna Brands-Suffolk--'Gray Parrot'
Dennis Weiss-Syosset--'red flower'
Mark Allen-Freeport--'GE we bring good things to life'
Mark Prendergast-Huntington--'Rehoboth Sunrise'
Warren Darress-Paumanok--'Viet Nam Peace Rally 1968 UD'
Eddie Giron-Syosset--'UnderwaterBrain'
Lily Klima-Paumanok--'Seven Stretch'
Doris King-South East Queens--'White Beauty'
Jane Allegretti-Nassau--'Twisted'
Wayne Cook-Huntington-'Foggy Boat Yard'
Meryl Lorenzo-Huntington-'Fluffy Flamingo'
Donna Brands-Suffolk-'Red Bellied Woodpecker'
Deborah Jahier-Huntington-'Into the Fog'
Annette Collazo-BPS-'Music House'(APR)

22 POINTS
Sheila Golden-Flushing-'Winding Staircase'
Dennis Darvin-Paumanok-'Lake Louise'
Brian Butenski-Nassau-'Tightrope Walker'
Steven Kessler-Nassau-'Black Eyes'
Barbara Ross-Sweetbriar-'Skunk Cabbage'
Arlene Hoberman-South Shore-'Sky Lights Sea TH'

Andrea Baum-South Shore-'TH Light'
Bernardo Sison-Huntington-'Watch Out'
Bonnie Forman-Syosset-'Greeting the Early Morning Mist'
Corona Johnson-South East Queens-'CENTRAL PK TREE'
Rudy Fanelli-BPS-'Spring Has Sprung copy'(APR)
Bernie Gellman-Flushing-'East River'
Conrad Tinney-Flushing-'Watchful eye'
Fred Reisfeld-Huntington-'Reaching'
Gerald Lidde-BPS-'Rose'(APR)
Roy Woelfel-Flushing-'Jerry'
Anthony Leonce-South East Queens-'Yellow Tail'
Jim Rapp-Island Photo Group-'BridgeatNight'
Joe Sanna-Nassau-'San Francisco'
Steve Pitnick-Syosset-'Happy Flower'
Sam Yuan-Huntington-'Mom Child Play 1'
Annette Collazo-BPS-'Bandera'
Bill Brown-Nassau-'Bee On A Flower'
Renee Harper-South East Queens-'MEHNDI TATTOO'
S Frohl-BPS-'Eagle in flight'
Stephen H-BPS-'Waterfall'
Raymond Christian-Syosset-'DAHLIA 1'

21 POINTS
Paula Greco-Nassau-'Sunrise Surfer'
Bill Oterson-Paumanok-'Middle Aged Flower'
Fran Raino-Manhasset-Great Neck-'The Boo Boo'
Lawrence Algernon-Syosset-'Waterflow'
Lois Booth-Sweetbriar-'Red poppy'
Uris McKay-Flushing-'Jannine'
Andrea Baum-South Shore-'makingmusic.jpg'(DEC)
Andrew Dubitsky-Nassau-'Reading at the Memorial Pool'
Anne Battilano-Freeport-'End of Day'
Robert Guido-Huntington-'Escapes'
William Patrie-Huntington-'Hicks'
Henry Szczepanski-Flushing-'Crossing the Sky'
Andrea M Gordon-Huntington-'Koi on the Move'
Bruce Baron-Huntington-'Dont Look Down'
Joseph Kessler-Freeport-'Mom & Babe'
Robert Washauer—Huntington—'Eisenhower Park'
  Pat Breslauer—Huntington—'Camellia'
Julie Weissman—Manhasset—Great Neck—'GRAND CANYON'
Ron Ondrovic—Paumanok—'Fenced Black Eyed Susan'
Cyrus Nyree—South East Queens—'YOUNG LOVE'
  Jim Rapp—Island Photo Group—'ShipatNight'
Melanie Grotas—Syosset—'Cappadocia Turkey'
Brenda Weissberg—South Shore—'Iris on White'(DEC)
  Donna Larschan—Suffolk—'Lavendar Lilly'
Dianne Heggie—South East Queens—'Mare and Foal'(APR)

Ron Ondrovic—Paumanok—'Wanna Go on a Date'(MAY)
Rhona Lawrence—South East Queens—'Over NY'
  Louise Destefano—Flushmg—'Allpinia_2'
  Kate Lecates—Paumanok—'The Handoff'
  Arny Cohen—South Shore—'Eiffel TOWER th'
Sy Reinhardt—Manhasset—Great Neck—'REFLECTION'
  Andrea Nelson—BPS—'Iris'(APR)
Rachel Guinsburg—South Shore—'Boca Heron2'(DEC)
Janet Susin—Manhasset—Great Neck—'Central Park Exotic'
  Helen Bryan—South East Queens—'Domino'(APR)
Robert Ebenau—Manhasset—Great Neck—'Branches-1'

Helen Bryan—South East Queens—'Fog Rolling In_edited-1'
  Harry Weinick—South Shore—'painted lady'(DEC)

20 POINTS
Andrea Baum—South Shore—'playingthewashboard'
  Carl Friedman—Manhasset—Great Neck—'dogsled'
  Peter Mirabella—Nassau—'London Tower (MU)'
  Peter Tejara—Lindenhurst—'Last sunset of winter'
    L Castro—BPS—'stop rushing'
  Donna Larschan—Suffolk—'Anhinga 1'
  Glenn Urquhart—Nassau—'The Cormorant'
  Kevin Burke—Manhasset—Great Neck—'PARADISE BEACH'
    Belle Smith—Flushmg—'Yellow'
  Mark Chernoff—Nassau—'Tea Cups and Kettle'
  Cyrus Nyree—South East Queens—'Confidence is beauty'(APR)
  Corona Johnson—South East Queens—'sunset fr the sky'(APR)

19 POINTS
Peter Tejara—Lindenhurst—'Sunburn'
  Archie Reyes—Flushmg—'Trees'
  Susan Ma—Flushmg—'hose after snow strom'

BEACH'(APR)
18 POINTS
John Baratta-Flushing-'Flying Flame'

CREATIVE
117   Wantagh
115   Huntington
115   Nassau
115   Freeport
114   BPS
113   Suffolk
112   Nassau II
112   Nassau III
110   South Shore
110   Syosset
109   South Shore (DEC)
109   BPS (APR)
108   Flushing
93    Huntington II
69    Syosset II
66    Paumanok
44    Island Photo Group
43    Lindenhurst
21    Paumanok (MAY)

TOP SCORES CREATIVE
25 POINTS
Mary Ruppert-Huntington-'Dahlia Heart'
Richard Witkover-Huntington-'hot-air balloon bubbles'

24 POINTS
Joe Constantino-Huntington-'Mask'
Mordechai Meles-Syosset-'Light and Dance'
Valerie Interligi-Nassau-'Drooping Slinky'
Peter Herzog-Syosset-'Open Tulip'
Joanna Gazzola-Nassau-'Autumn Swirls'
Anastasia Tompkins-BPS-'windmills mykonos'
Sheila BurkeGrey-Suffolk-'OnThePath'
Glenn Urquhart-Nassau-'Reely Reflecting'
John Brokos-Freeport-'Exotic Snowy'
Barbara Crane-Wantagh-'commuting'
Dick Hunt-Wantagh-'Cala Convention 2'
John Brokos-Freeport-'Kool Bird'

23 POINTS
Steven Kessler-Nassau-'Mirrored Red and White in The Dark'
Dick Hunt-Wantagh-'Woodland Nymph'
Bob Chiusano-Freeport-'What Time is Lunch'
Helen Albano-Nassau-'Floral Delight'
Eric Lohse-Paumanok-'The Race'
Joe Pellicone-Wantagh-'SaucerDrops'
Pat DAversa-Suffolk-'Soaring'
Barbara Crane—Wantagh—'Complexity'
Joe Sanna—Nassau—'Long Island City'
Jovanna Hopkins—Huntington—'Reaching for the Sky'
Susan Silkowitz—Nassau—'Painter'
Richard Cohen—South Shore—'Creative Leaves—TH'
Ellen Gallagher—Syosset—'Mystical City'
George Hansen—BPS—'Indoor snow'
Teri Herzog—Huntington—'Tulip Trio'
Richard Cohen—South Shore—'Electric Flower—TH'
Joe Senzatimore—Nassau—'Pick Me Please'
Doreen Rose—BPS—'House Squared'
Liliana Hecker—Nassau—'Last Sunrise Of March'
Gloria Abraham—BPS—'Look at me'
Doreen Rose—BPS—'Wavy Lily' (APR)
22 POINTS
Judi Feinman—Nassau—'Elephant of Nepal'
Robert Oliva—Huntington—'Camellia Angel'
Pat Walsh—South Shore—'Creative Nautilus' (DEC)
Pat Walsh—South Shore—'Into The woods' (DEC)
Barry Goldstein—Syosset—'Highway Home'
Roy Woelfel—Flushing—'Sail'
Richard Cohen—South Shore—'Spin Flower' (DEC)
Terry Brokos—Freeport—'multi color'
Richard Witkover—Huntington—'Nautilus In Love—v2'
Tom Crosby—Island Photo Group—'Lighthouse'
Robert Sanoff—Nassau—'Kaleidoscope Splash (MU)'
Peter Newman—Syosset—'You cant eat me now'
Glenn Koehler—Suffolk—'Spirograph'
Richard Cohen—South Shore—'Boo' (DEC)
William Lopez—Flushing—'GWB Night'
Tony Coppeta—Flushing—'Rusty Fish'
Rhona Lawrence—Syosset—'Boys at fountain'
Phil Schiavone—Paumanok—'5-points'
Anastasia Tompkins—BPS—'fishing st andrews by the sea' (APR)
21 POINTS
Peter Tejara—Lindenhurst—'Colorific'
Wing cheuk Lui—BPS—'bubbles' (APR)
Mike DiRenzo—Huntington—'Water Authority 8174'
Pat DAversa—Suffolk—'Birds in Flight'
Andrew Dubitsky—Nassau—'Ice Dancer'
Pat Walsh—South Shore—'It is raining sunflowers'
Bruce Baron—Huntington—'Heavens Kitchen'
Sheila BurkeGrey—Suffolk—'2Pemaquid-1 (2)'
Jim Rapp—Island Photo Group—'BridgeFort'
Bob Chiusano—Freeport—'Natures Glow'
Peter Tejara—Lindenhurst—'Many Miles Away'
Jane Allegretti—Nassau—'Anchor Down'
Ellyn Finkelstein—Nassau—'Treasured'
Bernie Gellman—Flushing—'twins'
Arlene Hoberman—South Shore—'Glass Bowl TH'
Mary jo Pellegrino—Nassau—'NY Pier'
Rachel Guinsburg—South Shore—'Green Peppers2'(DEC)
Helen Repstad—Flushing—'lotus'
Ron Ondrovic—Paumanok—'Fall Reflection

Eddie Giron—Syosset—'Vampirella'
Donna Crinnian—Paumanok—'Just Chillin'
Roni Chastain—Syosset—'Bride'
George Hansen—BPS—'Auroras glow'(APR)
Raquel Gonzalez—BPS—'Group Photo'(APR)
Pat Walsh—South Shore—'High Key Sylph th'
Raquel Gonzalez—BPS—'One Scary Night'

COLOR PRINTS 'S'

TOP SCORES COLOR PRINTS 'S'

B&W PRINTS 'S'

TOP SCORES B&W 'S'

DIGITAL 'S'

TOP SCORES DIGITAL 'S'